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chine. Baird. an unknown, was tried
in various places until he finally made
good at third. Johnston, an Ameri-
can league cast-of- f, profited by his
change of scene and began to hit.
Jimmy Viox continued to be one of
the best infieldersin the old circuit,
and Hans Wagner, while batting be-
low .260, continues to be a dangerous
fellow at the plate and a fine de-

fensive man.
The outfield was all right after

was sent away. And the pitch-
ers became marvels of puzzlement.
In Mamaux, who held the Cubs to
four hits yesterday, Clarke has the
best youngster of the season in his
league. Little touted, started late
and as a forlorn hope, the kid for he
is nothing more has breezed
through the National league step for
step with Grover Alexander of the
Phillies.

Ten times out of 13 starts the
youngster has been a victor on the
hill and he was tried his hand
against all clubs.

Clarke probably won't win a pen-

nant and his team may be merely
flashing now, but flashes usually
come earlier than July. It is in this
month that teams find themselves
and the morning glories fade. And
the Pirates are by no means shrivel-
ing. They will cause some commo-
tion from now on.

President Thomas and Manager
Bresnahan of the Cubs have not
given up hope of landing Buck Her-zo- g,

manager and shortstop of the
Reds. Herzie is satisfactory to Gar-
ry Herrmann, but he has wiggled his
fingers at the Cincinnati board of di-

rectors of divers occasions and this
is offense in Redland.

Herzog wants to be a real manager
br a private. He is not satisfied with
halfway measures. And therein lies
the Cub chance to secure him.

Herzog placed at short for the lo-

cals would make the Cubs a formida-
ble crew and would vastly improve
the local chances for a pennant on
the West Side. He is a player on the J

same order as Bresnahan, scrappy,
gingery and resourceful. In fact it
was this resourcefulness that caused
his removal from New York, for
Herzog tried to use his own head now
and then, which is contrary to the
McGraw plan.

Along with this gray matter Her-
zog sports some mechanical ability
of high degree.

Cubs are in a batting slump andA
until they recover they will win few
games. Now they are but a game
and a half ahead of Philadelphia and
only two games and a half ahead of
the Pirates, who hold down third
place.

Daily the White Sox are demon-
strating that the team is not a one-m- an

affair. Most any fellow on the
team is liable to rise up and do the
daily batting. The Collins twins,
Founder, Schalk, Roth, Weaver,
Felsch and Blackburne all take their
turns. Yesterday it was Schalk who
punched home three runs.

The good start in Detroit presages
a successful trip. Three more games
are carded with the Tigers and the
Sox must take but one of these in or-
der to hold the lead they boasted
when they left home. St. Louis comes
next with four games, and Rickey's
men have not been bothersome to the
Sox so far.

It might be well to record the fact
that Eddie Collins is now batting
above .350. This is for the benefit
of a few fellows who predicted Eddie
would do well to hit .275 in a Sox uni-
form. Which proves the uniform has
not been at fault in the past.

Tomorrow the Whales will be back
on the North Side to entertain Pitts-
burgh, which team they are fighting
in its home town this afternoon. By
beating Newark in the second 12-i-

ning game of as many days Tinker's
team wound up the eastern trip witli
the best record they have ever scored

' 'away from home.
Seventeen games were played in

the east and 13 of them were
for the Whale assemblage.


